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WHAT ARE REPORT CARDS?
SUPERINTENDENT,  DR. BETH JOHNSEN
We’ve all been in school and received report cards that show what we know. My folks were always proud when I had an “A” in
Math, but wondered why the “B-” in Social Studies? I could not explain the grades to my parents other than, “I’m really good in
Math and I don’t know why I’m not so good in Social Studies”. I assume, we’ve all had a few moments of wondering the
“whys”.At our Conestoga Elementary School, we have Standards-referenced report cards for grades K-5. Next year, we’ll add 6th
grade to this practice and so on with the following grade levels. If you’ve not seen these report cards, then the reporting of
student progress could be new information. These report cards measure each student’s progress for that school year with that
grade level’s standard, or skill that they should be able to do well by the end of that school year. Here’s a 5th grade Math standard
that a 5th grade student should be able to do “well”at the end of the school year: MA 5.1.2 Operations: Students will demonstrate
the meaning of operations and compute accurately with whole numbers, fractions, and decimals; Multiply multi-digit whole
numbers using the standard algorithm. Now, this sounds wordy, but each student will improve their skill/knowledge ability
during that school year on this standard.At the first of the year, the student may struggle a bit with this standard and is evaluated
to be “beginning”, but by the end of the year, the 5th grade student is considered, “proficient or advanced”. That information lets
the student and parents know what specific skill they are learning and have become “excellent” with that ability. As a student, I
would know specifically what I am good at in Math for each quarter and progressively throughout the school year. This would
apply to other subject areas too. The more we know, the more we know!

CASS COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION COHORT
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES,  MRS. AMANDA WRIGHT
At times, being in a rural community poses unique challenges for educators. One of those challenges that teachers face can be not
having other teachers in the district who teach the same content or grade level. This is true for special educators as well. While
Conestoga has partnerships with the Educational Service Unit #3 (ESU #3) In LaVista, a lot of topics are focused on metro area
schools that face their own challenges unique to large school districts. ESU #3 Leaders and Cass County Special Education Directors
have recognized the need to focus on issues and topics that school districts in Cass County face in special education. As a result, we
have established the Cass County Special Education Cohort. This cohort is made up of Conestoga, Elmwood Murdock, Weeping
Water, Louisville, and Plattsmouth. The goal of the cohort is to meet together once a quarter to learn from each other and discuss
relevant challenges and topics specific to special education in Cass County. Special Education teachers at Conestoga participated in
the first cohort meeting on October 6th at the Weeping Water school district with Weeping Water and Louisville. We discussed
Complaint and Quality IEP Development, Instructional Practices and Progress Monitoring, and Problems of Practice. We are excited
to continue meeting with this cohort to collaborate on current topics of concern as well as to establish positive partnerships with
nearby school districts in the area of special education.
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A NOTE FROM THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
MR. ERIC DENNIS
The Conestoga Elementary PTO hosts many events during the school year.
October was no different. The Fun Run and the fundraiser was October 5th
through October 15th and it was a huge success. The money raised from the
fundraiser will continue to go back into the classrooms allowing the teachers
to enhance all of the students learning. At the end of October, the PTO hosts
our annual Cougar “Hollow-een”. This is a fun event where the students come
in their costumes. They have fun with planned events around our beautiful
outdoor classroom, Cougar Hollow. Once again, the PTO helps promote reading
with hosting our Scholastic Book Fair. It is great to have this back in the school.
During the bookfair the PTO hosts a grandparent breakfast, it is always great
to have grandparents in the building. 

The PTO is a great organization, but all of the events they host cannot be done
without the unbelievable volunteer help they have. The PTO is always looking
for volunteers to either help or be the chair of events that are hosted at the
school. Everyone is welcome to the meetings which are the first Tuesday of
every month at 6:00. Please considered volunteering or helping at events. It is
wonderful to be able to have events at the school again!

FOURTH GRADE
4TH GRADE TEACHERS,  MS. MANDEVILLE, MS. GRAY & MRS. MCCAIN
In 4th grade, this year, we are looking forward to being able to bring back several outside activities to help the students learn about Nebraska
History! Every (typical) school year the 4th grade students at Conestoga Elementary learn about Nebraska History through different immersive
activities. 

This October, the 4th graders participate in the annual Nebraska History Play directed by Fax Gilbert! Every year, the students look forward to
learning their parts and lines, picking out costumes, and performing for the whole school and members of the community. The play covers certain
topics in Nebraska history – such as what schools used to be likes in the 1800s, Native American traditions, families who immigrated from other
countries and where they relocated in Nebraska, and what life was like living on the Great Plains.

In November students will learn about quilts and their history within Nebraska. Each of the students will get to take part in making their own
piece of a “Discover Nebraska Quilt” with different Nebraska symbols. 

In the spring, the students have to look forward to visiting Lincoln; as a group they will get to visit the State Capitol Building and Morrill Hall. The
students get to now see pieces of Nebraska History outside of the classroom and apply what they have learned throughout the school year. Seeing
the same Nebraska symbols that were on the quilts, now on ceilings of the Capitol Building. And finding artifacts in display cases of Morrill Hall
that they pretended to use in their Nebraska History Play performance. Being a Nebraskan is more than just living in the state when in 4th grade
at Conestoga Elementary, it is learning about our history! 

TEAMMATES
TeamMates is a school-based mentoring program started by Dr. Tom and Nancy Osborne. Adult mentors meet once a week at school with a
student to provide positive encouragement and support throughout the school year. Students who have a mentor show an increase in grades,
better attendance, and are more engaged in school. Conestoga is currently looking for adult mentors who want to make a positive difference in
the life of a student. Please contact Deb Leffler, dleffler@conestogacougars.org, if you are interested in being a part of TeamMates. Additional
information can be found at www.teammates.org.



This has been a very busy and exciting start to the school year with lots of fun and music to be
seen and heard.
5th and 6th Grade Bands are underway and making great progress this year. Our new band
members are working hard to master the basics of their instrument and our returning band
members are improving on the skills they learned last year and working on developing their
ensemble playing.

4th, 5th, & 6th Graders have been working hard to prepare two songs to honor our Veterans with
music at our district Veteran’s Day Program on Thursday, Nov. 11th at 9:00 am in the High School
Gym. The Veteran’s Day Program will be open to the public.

Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Grades will present their Winter Concert on December 10, 2021 in
the elementary gym. In order the alleviate the overcrowding and parking problems we have
experienced in the past we will be splitting the program into two parts. The Kindergarten and 1st
Grades will perform at 6:30 pm and the 2nd and 3rd Grades will perform starting at 7:15 pm. 

A NOTE FROM THE ELEMENTARY MUSIC ROOM
BAND/MUSIC INSTRUCTOR, MS. BAIR

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROCESS
DIRECTOR OF CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION AND ASSESSMENT,  MRS. LISA BERGMEYER
A school improvement process (SIP) is a systematic on-going process involving planning, implementation, and evaluation and renewal of
school improvement activities to meet local and statewide goals and priorities. All accredited schools in Nebraska must have a school
improvement process in effect according to Rule 10-009.01. The process includes a periodic review by visiting educators who provide
consultation to the local school/community in continued accomplishment of plans and goals. In accordance with Rule 10-009.01B each school
must have an external team visit at least once each five years. (https://www.education.ne.gov/apac/school-improvement)

Conestoga Public Schools will be having our SIP visit on March 31st, 2022. We began reviewing goals and surveying stakeholders to
determine new goals in 2019 and continued through the 2020-2021 school year. Based on that review, Conestoga identified 2 new goals that
focus on teacher and student growth which has led to some new, challenging, and exciting collaboration processes amongst our teachers. 

1. All staff will utilize teaming as a way to enhance the skills and knowledge of teachers through collaborative study, expertise exchange,
and professional dialogue, while improving the achievement and attainment of students through strong leadership and teaching.
As a result of goal 1:
2. All staff will use teaming to ensure that students will meet or exceed their benchmark data scores during each benchmark period by
planning what students will learn, how to know if they have learned it, and what to do when they have/haven't mastered the
concept/standard. 

Please continue to check for updates regarding this process. If you have any questions, please reach out to me at
lbergmeyer@conestogacougars.org.
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Quarter 1 and the Fall Seasons are in the books! Where does time go? As I think back on a successful Quarter 1, I also reflect on the many things that
make Conestoga so special. 

1.        Community Atmosphere
The community atmosphere your child experiences here at Conestoga is unparalleled. We’re a family. Whether it be taking a spectator bus to
Kearney to support our Cross Country team or traveling near and far to support our activity groups, we are there as one. In times of hardship, there
is no better place than a small school and community. We are cONEstoga!

2.        More Attention - Everybody Succeeds
The determination of our staff is unmatched. If a student is struggling, there are 32 Jr/Sr High Staff members pushing them to succeed. Because we
know your child and care about them, we know how they learn best. Your child is not simply a number at Conestoga Jr/Sr High School! 

3.        Relationships (Student to Teacher, Student to Student)
At Conestoga, we care about each other. Our teachers have strong relationships with our students and because those relationships exist, our
students have advocates that will help them be successful at school and in life. Academic success is greater when strong relationships exist. We strive
to form a bond with each and every student. 

4.        Opportunities:           
At Conestoga, your child has an opportunity to be involved in a wide range of athletic teams, fine-arts teams and clubs. Because we’re a small school
our kids can do it all. Some of our students are involved in athletics, fine arts and a school club on a daily basis. Only in a small school can your child
have the opportunities to do it all, thus shaping them into well-rounded, successful adults. The experiences and bonds last a life-time. 

5.        Conestoga Fosters Citizenship and Leadership:      
Opportunities foster leadership here at Conestoga Jr/Sr High. When you’re a part of a school that cares about each other, you take pride in your
school, you take pride in what you’re doing and you take pride in how you do it. Every day, lessons are learned on how to be a better person as well
as a better leader. We value the lesson, not the action. Over time, students at Conestoga begin to internalize values of care and respect as well as an
increased sense of personal responsibility. 
            
6.        Safety
When you send your child to school every day, you deserve the peace of mind that your child is safe. We work hard to ensure our safety protocols
are up to date and that our students are safe in our classrooms and hallways. Because they feel safe and supported in the classroom, they’re willing
to take chances. Failure leads to growth.  

Looking Forward - Important Dates: 
November 11:            Veteran’s Day Program @ Jr/Sr High School - 9:00am Start
November 22:            School in Session due to Thanksgiving
November 24:            Early Dismissal - 2:00pm
November 25-29:       No School: Thanksgiving Break
December 17:            End of 2nd Quarter: Early Dismissal - 2:00pm
CONESTOGA IS A GREAT PLACE TO BE - GO COUGARS!! 

A NOTE FROM THE JR./SR. HIGH PRINCIPAL
MR. ROB GEISE
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NOW OPEN
7-12 GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
The Cougar Convenience Corner is now open. Cougar
Convenience Corner is an area outside of the counseling
office that is stocked with hygiene supplies, school
supplies, snack, etc. Students have been invited to,
“Respectfully take what they need.” There is also a form on
the display where students can discreetly let Mrs. Kreifels
or Nurse Tracy know if they have a greater need. If you are
ever interested in donating to the Cougar Convenience
Corner please contact Laurel Kreifels at
lkreifels@conestogacougars.org



As the first quarter was winding down, the junior high and high school
art classes have been busy at work developing their skills and finishing
up projects. The junior high students experienced a wide range of
mediums including drawing with pencil, colored pencils, oil pastels,
paper cutting, water color, acrylic painting, and the opportunity to
work with clay. As for the high school students, they are also working
diligently on their craft. A main focus early on is setting up the basics,
working heavily on proportion, scale, and value. Art 1 students are
focused on the seven elements. Working through projects for each
one, so far, they have worked on the elements of line, color, and
started space. Both pottery and graphic design are working hard to
learn new things. Adobe Illustrator is not easy to just pick up and
involves a lot of unfamiliar thinking to get the tools to create the
things you want. Pottery students have gained experiences using the
building techniques of pinch, coil and slab construction. They will use
these techniques in varying ways and combinations to create most of
the projects to come. They will be starting work on the wheel shortly
too, which is a unique experience and should be a good challenge.
Recently the Drawing and Painting classes have worked on big
projects. They have been exploring a bit into art history periods,
putting on presentations in small groups over their chosen movement
and time period. The Drawing and Painting 2 students were tasked
with a similar art history project, but instead of presenting over the
topic, they recreated an artwork that interested them. They
researched a variety of artists and their work and chose one that they
wanted to replicate while making it their own. This helps put the
student in the mindset of the original artist and helps give them a new
perspective on artworks. Some students chose to explore a twist on
traditional paintings, others tried new mediums such as airbrush,
while some explored the more abstract areas of art. Some
Independent Art seniors have been making series of works. These
projects range from a series that studies values and the impact of
black and white, while another senior has been creating a hand drawn
animation, starting as a classic flip book, then converted into a digital
movie. Each of these projects reflect the hard work put in. Conestoga
has a multitude of creative and talented students and I am excited to
see what is created throughout the rest of the semester. Keep an eye
out for the student’s work on display in the glass case in the hallway
by the gym while supporting our teams and activities throughout the
year.
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Heather F. – The Lighthouse, Acrylic on
Canvas

Tyler F. - Jackson Pollock “Poured” Style
Painting, Acrylic on Canvas

Addie P.- Study of “The Great Wave off Kanagawa”
by Katsushika Hokusai, Mixed Media on Layered
Cardboard. 

JR./SR. ART DEPARTMENT
SECONDARY ART INSTRUCTOR, JESSE SWANTEK



The Cass Wildcats saw a huge increase in participants having nearly 30 out this season. Mati
Steckler, Morgan McAndrew, & Ali Gansemer all received Conference honors. The Wildcats won
their first Conference tournament game since joining the Capitol Conference.  
The JH Football team competed well in all of their games picking up a couple wins and had 28
participants out. 
The varsity football team improved on their win total from last season, saw an increase in
participants, and set the school scoring record in a win v. Cedar Bluffs. 
The high school Cross Country team showed continued improvement throughout the season. 
Kaden Simmerman qualified for the State Cross Country Meet in Kearney.  
Danie Parriott qualified for her 4th State Cross Country Meet. She placed 5th this year. It was her
third straight year with a top 5 finish at State. 
The JH Cross Country team finished the season at the State Meet in Papillion. 8th grader James
Kansteiner placed 25th amongst all classes. 
The varsity Volleyball team doubled their season win total from last season. They also picked up
wins on Senior Night and in the Conference Tournament. 
The Marching Band had their best season in school history receiving Superior Ratings in all but
one of their competitions. 

The 2021 Fall Sports/Activity seasons are nearly complete. This fall will be remembered for the
welcoming back of fans and students in the stands and the renewed energy that they brought with
them. Cougar Mania’s enthusiasm greatly impacted the success of our students and teams this fall. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this successful fall season: student-athletes, Cougar
Mania, coaches, parents, guardians, event workers, teachers, administrators, the Booster club, and
many more.. Your efforts and support are appreciated. We couldn't do it without you. 

 Here are some highlights from this fall:

Upcoming November & December Home Competitions:
November 4th: One Act Public Performance @ Conestoga High 

November 8th: Nebraska Capitol Conference- Music @ Conestoga High

November 18th: JH Boys Basketball v. Weeping Water @ Conestoga Elementary

November 23rd: Varsity Girls & Boys Jamboree Basketball Games v. Lourdes @ Conestoga High

November 30th: JH Boys Basketball v. Auburn @ Conestoga Elementary

December 2nd: JV/V Girls & Boys Basketball v. Louisville @ Conestoga

ACTIVITIES AT CONESTOGA
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR,  MR. JASON AHRENS
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Junior High volleyball had an outstanding amount of participants this year. We had 26 girls out, with 11 being 7th graders and 15 being 8th graders.
During our weekly duals, we were able to play “C”, “B”, and “A” games. We also had two weekend tournaments. The “A” and “B” team competed
at the Raymond Central Invite. The “A” team finished runner-up and the “B” team finished 4th, losing in two very competitive games. The “A” team
also played at the Fort Calhoun Invite, finishing with a 1-2 for a 3rd place finish.  Overall the “A” team finished 4-7, “B” 4-5, and “C” 4-4.
           Over the season the girls showed improvement in all areas of the game of volleyball. Most of our games went 3 sets and the girls competed
until the final point. Good luck to the girls as they move on to basketball and wrestling this winter.
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CONESTOGA VOLLEYBALL CONCLUDES SEASON
HEAD COACH,  MS. KYLEIGH LEWIS

The Conestoga Lady Cougars had 20 members on this year’s
squad. Three seniors led the team: Lindee Watson (captain),
Addison Andersen, and McKenna Crook. Juniors: Amelia Gocke
(captain), Sophia Ackerman, Sophia Tegels (captain), Catherine
Ramirez, and Lilly Jeys. Sophomores: Mariah Crook and Evelyn
Murdoch. Freshmen: Davida Garrett, Raquel Hild, Gabi Tranisi,
Kyler Zimmerman, Averie Andersen, Ava Tegels, Alaina Morrical,
Bella Grasso, Morgan Hensch, and Alyssa Batt. The Conestoga
Volleyball team was coached by: Kyleigh Lewis, Tommy Sigler,
Mark Skiles, and Amy Tegels.

Season Highlights:
Conestoga Volleyball set a school record for most aces in a game
with 26 ace serves tallied up by five servers: Amelia Gocke (10),
Ava Tegels (6), Sophia Tegels (4), Lindee Watson (4), and Alyssa
Batt (2). Our top ace server for the match was Amelia Gocke,
junior. She tied a school record with 10 ace serves in a match.
This match took place against Boys Town on September 16,
2021. 

Conestoga JV and Reserve recorded a runner-up finish at the JCC
volleyball tournament on October 9th, 2021. 

All the player and staff would like to thank our Cougar Maniacs,
parents, and fans for supporting them throughout the season.
The loud Conestoga band and crowd made for great,
competitive matches that the girls were remember forever -
especially the somersaulting Cougar mascot.

Attacking: Lindee Watson - 150 kills and Sophia Ackerman -
140 kills
Assist: Amelia Gocke - 400+ assists
Digs: Sophia Tegels & Lindee Watson, both, recorded over 250
digs on the season. Addison Andersen added an additional 150
digs.
Blocking: Sophia Ackerman and Alyssa Batt led the Lady
Cougars.
Serve Receive: As a team, the Lady Cougars had 1300+ serve
receptions, Lindee Watson, Sophia Tegels, Addison Andersen,
and Ava Tegels were the primary defensive forces in all six
rotations. 

Stat Leaders for the Season:

The Lady Cougars fell to the Syracuse Rockets on October 25, 2021
in subdistricts. Their season record was 6-21. Stay tuned to
Conestoga Volleyball and Conestoga Athletics on Twitter for post-
season honors. 

(Pictures included: Seniors: McKenna, Addison, and Lindee; JV
Reserve Runner-up at JCC Tournament; and The Cougar Maniacs,
Conestoga Pep Band, and Volleyball Team)

CONESTOGA JUNIOR HIGH VOLLEYBALL 
HEAD COACH,  MR. TOMMY SIGLER



CONESTOGA FOOTBALL 
HEAD COACH,  MR. TRENTON CLAUSEN

The Conestoga Junior High football team recently completed their season with a victory over the Auburn Bulldogs. The season
record for the team was 2-4 with victories over Falls City and Auburn. Throughout the whole season, our players competed with
great heart and effort against a challenging schedule. The coaching staff would like to thank the 8th graders for their contributions
to the team: Evan Morrical, Bradin Van Winkle, Dylan Kayhanfar, Jordy Stark, Jaren Asuncion, Cole Merwald, Mason Merwald,
Caleb Winter, Owen Trofholz, Jack Hermsen, Jace Thomas and Grant Tesarek. We are also excited about the young talent in the 7th
grade group and look forward to working with the talented 6th grade group. Go Cougars!

The 2021 High School Football Season was again filled with growth of each player participating. We had 3 seniors, 9 juniors, 3
sophomores and 10 freshmen on this year’s team. Each player showed progress during the season and was able to achieve success.
Our varsity record was 2-6 and a JV record of 2-2. Two players were able to leave their mark on the Top 10 list. Wyatt Renner
ended his high school career with the best Kickoff Yard Average of 47.4 yards per kickoff while Lucas Anderson continued to leave
his mark on the Punt Yard Average list with a 28.4 yard average on punts so far in his career putting him at #7. The team also tied
the school record set last year for most points scored in a game with 76 points. We are excited about the growth and progress of
this year’s team. Thank you to our seniors Evan Svanda, Keaghon Chini and Wyatt Renner for the leadership they provided during
the season and the impact that they left on the program. 

CONESTOGA JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
HEAD COACH,  MR. BRADY BERGMEYER
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After a slow start to the season, the Conestoga Drama department is hard at work on this fall’s one-act production. Due to COVID restrictions
last year, few students were able to see the one-act and understand what the activity is all about, making it difficult to recruit new members.
As a result, the first rehearsal took place nearly two weeks later than most years. Another COVID road block has been cast members in
quarantine early in the season. However, with the beginning of performances just a few weeks away, the cast is busy making up for lost time. 

This year's show, titled “Ago" by Mandy Conner, follows headstrong Keraguan as she is to be initiated into her tribe of healers. However, as the
day of the ceremony approaches, Kera begins to question her place in the tribe and if she will turn out like her mother, who left the tribe when
Kera was a young child. Striking out on a hero's journey in search of answers, Kera is surprised to find the dark truth of her family - and what
makes her different may be her strength. The play was written without a specific location or time period in mind, so the cast has been very
flexible in creating the world in which Kera lives, taking inspiration from ancient Celt and Viking tribes for their look. 

Leading the cast is senior Lindee Watson as Kera. Fellow senior Addi Andersen plays Kera's grandmother, Oumamarie; junior Delaney Deterding
is Bepa, Kera's successful older sister; and junior Gage Totilas is Bepa's husband and village shaman, Uzu. Senior Wyatt Renner plays the role of
Ya, Kera's love interest and junior Ella Lewis is Ma'Duo, the village crazy woman. While searching for answers, Kera encounters the tribe's
ancestors, played by senior Hannah Lewien, sophomore Dani Ahrens and freshman Averie Andersen, as well as the beast of burden, played by
senior Shelby Curlo. Rounding out the cast are the tribal ensemble made up of seniors Chloe Cavanzon, Abigail Njus, Angelina Flores, Lachlyn
Swim, Malin Westin, and junior Makenzie Jones.

Twelve Cougars are part of the production as stage crew. Crew members include seniors Bella Basino and Allison Lewien, juniors Jayden Speed
and Karissa Nickels, sophomores John McConnell, Richard Colvert and Xavier Victor, freshmen Ryleigh Hill and Ali Bell, and 8th graders Hannah
Bogatz and Gail Hartig. 

The cast and crew will kick off their performance run on Tuesday, November 9th at the Schuyler One Act Festival, followed by their home
performance on Thursday, November 11th. Doors will open at 6:00 pm for the annual dinner theatre with the show starting at 7pm. Costs will
be $4 for students, $5 for adults, and $8 for the dinner theatre admission. No activity passes will be accepted as this is the drama department's
fundraiser for the year. The cast will then perform on Saturday, November 20th at the Lincoln High Festival followed by the conference
tournament on Monday, November 22nd. Districts will take place on Monday, November 29th at Platteview High School. If the team wins
districts, they will travel to Norfolk for the state tournament on Friday, December 10th. 

LONG, LONG AGO: ONE ACT STAGES A TALE AS OLD AS TIME
ONE ACT COACH, MRS. SCHLICHTEMEIER
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